
WBA 3rd and 4th Grade – WEEK 1 SESSION 
  

     Skill / Time            Description/Teaching Points                            Example Drills              Progression 
Introduction – 10 Min Names, T-shirt distribution, team name  

 
 NA 

Warm ups – 5 MIN Warm kids up and get then engaged right away Perform the following activities from baseline to mid-court and/or sideline (identified lines on court) 
 Sprints, High knees, butt kicks 
 Defensive slides 

o On balls of feet, feet shoulder width apart, knees bent, the head and hands up, 
slide feet without crossing 

o Point in direction for players to change directions 

Get low one sides and maintain 
proper form 

Dribbling/ball handling 
10-min (may split squad 
w/ passing or shooting) 

Fingertip control (don’t slap with palm): no higher than 
hip height; head up; triple-threat position; shield ball with 
opposite arm; body between ball and defender. 

FINGER TAPS: Tap the ball back and forth using fingertips at chest height (challenge: how 
many taps can they get in 15/30 seconds) 
 
RED LIGHT/GREEN LIGHT 

 Red= stop, yellow= go slow, green= go fast 
 Add other colors for triple-threat position, pivot, alternate hands, or something fun 

(e.g. dance).. Be creative! 
CATERPILLAR 

 Form line behind coach.  Team falls coach around court while dribbling. 
NUMBERS 

 While players dribble they must shout out the number of fingers coach is holding up 

Use week hand 
 
Keep head up 
 
Alternate hands 

Passing 
10-min 
(split squad w/passing 
or shooting) 

 Chest and bounce passes: hands on side 
ball/thumbs toward chest; push arms; forward 
and rotate thumbs down for follow through; 
ball to go to teamates’s waste 

 Receiving ball: Come towards ball; catch with 
hands (not body); triple-threat position 

Stand into lines or a circle and passed ball across circle to teammates in random pattern.  
Might want to work on inbounding the ball using sideline 

Maintain pivot foot when passing and 
receiving 



WBA 3rd and 4th Grade – WEEK 1 SESSION CONTINUED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

     Skill / Time            Description/Teaching Points                            Example Drills              Progression 
Shooting 
10-min 
(Split squad w/dribbling 
or passing) 

Triple-threat position;BEEFS: balance(feet straight to the 
basket and shoulder width apart; knees bent(get 
strengthen and power from knees); eyes on target; 
elbow bent under ball(non dominant hand balancing 
ball); follow-through with wrist;swish 

Practice form with and without ball.  Practice shot one at a time from the block.  Use 
backboard.  Try to avoid one long line with kids standing around. 

 

Man-to-man defense 
5-min 

 Explain that man to man defense means each 
player guards(covers) one person (the 
defender is the persons shadow) 

 Demonstrate man to man defense by staying 
between person you are guarding and the 
basket 

 Demonstrate defensive stance (see warm-
ups) and putting hands up when offensive 
player stops dribbling 

Mirroring: matched players for man to man defense 
 3-5 lines 
 Start from End line (offense dribbles to mid court while defense mirrors in defense stance) 
 At mid court players reverse roles and head back to end line 
 Players should be 1 arm length apart  
 Teach players to play the ball with lower hand moving upward at ball 
 Clearly define reaching in fouls 

Watch for reaching in fouls 

Discuss game play 
5-min 

 Walk players around parts of the court(Point 
out/quiz kids ; e.g. “block, baseline”) 

 Discuss half-court line and half-court man to 
man defense rule 

 Discuss/demonstrate inbound plays from 
sidelines and after basket is made 

 QUIZ: Line kids up around the 3 pt line  
 QUIZ: half-court defense 

Quiz on offensive and defensive 
rebounds and where players should 
be 

Game play –if time 
permits 

 Scrimmage; coaches on the floor, teaching 
game play and rules, coaches should “freeze” 
players for teaching moments 

 Pair Players with matched skill; Clearly blow whistle to freeze play and clearly 
explain reason for freezing the play to prevent repeat offenses. 

 

 

End the practice  Summarize key points for the Day  Triple-threat positions 
 Dribbling with 2 hands and heads up 
 Demonstrate defensive stance and sliding – hands up 

 



WBA 3rd and 4th  Grade – WEEK 2 SESSION 

 

     Skill / Time            Description/Teaching Points                            Example Drills              Progression 
Warmup 
5-min 

Warm kids up and get then engaged right away Perform the following activities from baseline to mid-court and/or sideline (identified lines on court) 
 Sprints, High knees, butt kicks 
 Defensive slides 

o On balls of feet, feet shoulder width apart, knees bent, the head and hands up, 
slide feet without crossing 

o Point in direction for players to change directions 

Get low one sides and maintain 
proper form 

Dribbling 
10-min 

Fingertip control (don’t slap with palm): no higher than 
hip height; head up; triple-threat position; shield ball 
with opposite arm; body between ball and defender. 

FINGER TAPS: Tap the ball back and forth using fingertips at chest height (challenge: how 
many taps can they get in 15/30 seconds) 
 
RED LIGHT/GREEN LIGHT 

 Red= stop, yellow= go slow, green= go fast 
 Add other colors for triple-threat position, pivot, alternate hands, or something fun 

(e.g. dance).. Be creative! 
CATERPILLAR 

 Form line behind coach.  Team falls coach around court while dribbling. 
NUMBERS 

 While players dribble they must shout out the number of fingers coach is holding up 

Use week hand 
 
Keep head up 
 
Alternate hands 

Passing 
10-min 
(split-squad w/shooting) 

 Chest and bounce passes: hands on side 
ball/thumbs toward chest; push arms; 
forward and rotate thumbs down for follow 
through; ball to go to teamates’s waste 

 Receiving ball: Come towards ball; catch 
with hands (not body); triple-threat position 

Stand into lines or a circle and passed ball across circle to teammates in random pattern.  Might 
want to work on inbounding the ball using sideline 

Maintain pivot foot when passing 
and receiving 

Man-to-man defense 
5-min 

 Explain that man to man defense means 
each player guards(covers) one person (the 
defender is the persons shadow) 

 Demonstrate man to man defense by 
staying between person you are guarding 
and the basket 

 Demonstrate defensive stance (see warm-
ups) and putting hands up when offensive 
player stops dribbling 

Mirroring: matched players for man to man defense 
 3-5 lines 
 Start from End line (offense dribbles to mid court while defense mirrors in defense stance) 
 At mid court players reverse roles and head back to end line 
 Players should be 1 arm length apart  
 Teach players to play the ball with lower hand moving upward at ball 
 Clearly define reaching in fouls 

Watch for reaching in fouls 

Shooting 
10-min 
(split squad w/passing 

Triple-threat position;BEEFS: balance(feet straight to 
the basket and shoulder width apart; knees bent(get 
strengthen and power from knees); eyes on target; 
elbow bent under ball(non dominant hand balancing 
ball); follow-through with wrist;swish 

Practice shot one at a time from the block. Use backboard  

Game play –if time 
permits 

 Scrimmage; coaches on the floor, teaching 
game play and rules, coaches should 
“freeze” players for teaching moments 

 Pair Players with matched skill; Clearly blow whistle to freeze play and clearly 
explain reason for freezing the play to prevent repeat offenses. 

 

 

End Practice Summarize key points for the Day  Demonstrate defensive stance and sliding – hands up 
 Summarize coast to coast rules 
 Explain half court defense 

 

 
  



WBA 3rd and 4th Grade – WEEK 3 SESSION 

 

     Skill / Time            Description/Teaching Points                            Example Drills              Progression 
Warmup 
5-min 

Warm kids up and get then engaged right away Perform the following activities from baseline to mid-court and/or sideline (identified lines on court) 
 Sprints, High knees, butt kicks 
 Defensive slides 

o On balls of feet, feet shoulder width apart, knees bent, the head and hands up, 
slide feet without crossing 

o Point in direction for players to change directions 

Get low one sides and maintain 
proper form 

Dribbling 
10-min 

Fingertip control (Don’t slap with palm); alternate 
hands;high/low; around obstacles; lateral slides 

 Use cones to dribble around and coaches should show fingers to dibblers who should call 
out number of fingers (enforcing head up) 

 2 lines with 5 balls 
o Player 1 dribbles (alternating hands after 10 seconds) 
o Player 2 shows fingers and player 1 calls out # of fingers 
o Switch after 1 minute and repeat as necessary 

Use both hands 

Man-to-man defense 
5-min 

 Explain that man to man defense means each 
player guards(covers) one person (the 
defender is the persons shadow) 

 Demonstrate man to man defense by staying 
between person you are guarding and the 
basket 

 Demonstrate defensive stance (see warm-ups) 
and putting hands up when offensive player 
stops dribbling 

Mirroring: matched players for man to man defense 
 3-5 lines 
 Start from End line (offense dribbles to mid court while defense mirrors in defense stance) 
 At mid court players reverse roles and head back to end line 
 Players should be 1 arm length apart  
 Teach players to play the ball with lower hand moving upward at ball 
 Clearly define reaching in fouls 

Watch for reaching in fouls 

Shooting 
10-min 
(split squad w/passing 

Triple-threat position;BEEFS: balance(feet straight to the 
basket and shoulder width apart; knees bent(get 
strengthen and power from knees); eyes on target; elbow 
bent under ball(non dominant hand balancing ball); follow-
through with wrist;swish 

Practice shot one at a time from the block. Use backboard  

Passing 
10-min 
(split-squad 
w/shooting) 

 Chest and bounce passes: hands on side 
ball/thumbs toward chest; push arms; forward 
and rotate thumbs down for follow through; ball 
to go to teamates’s waste 

 Receiving ball: Come towards ball; catch with 
hands (not body); triple-threat position 

 Stand in circle and pass ball across circle to teamates in random pattern. Improvise 
with hot potato game; monkey in the middle; bull in the ring 

 Lateral slide passes 
o Multiple lines paired up on end line (each pair 6 ft apart) 
o Each pair laterally slide to opposite end passing the ball to each other 

with head up 

Ensure heads and hands up 
Maintain pivot foot 
Maintain triple-threat position 
 
Alternate bounce and chest passes 
for each rep 

Layups 
10-min 

 Dribble on angle toward hoop 
 Jump off inside foot 
 Outside knees thrust towards hoop 
 Use outside arm for shooting hand (TIP: 

Pretend string tied from elbow to knee) 
 Shoot ball off backboard 

LAYUP LINES (one ball) 
 Lateral 2 lines starting at foul-line extended on either side of key 

o One line for layups 
o One for rebounders 

 First player in layup line dribbles in for layup 
 First player in rebound line rebounds ball and passes to next player in layup line 
 Players proceed along outer edges of court to opposite lines 

 

Game play –if time 
permits 

 Scrimmage; coaches on the floor, teaching 
game play and rules, coaches should “freeze” 
players for teaching moments 

 Pair Players with matched skill; Clearly blow whistle to freeze play and clearly 
explain reason for freezing the play to prevent repeat offenses. 

 

 

End Practice Summarize key points for the Day  Demonstrate defensive stance and sliding – hands up 
 Summarize coast to coast rules 
 Explain half court defense 

 

 



                                                                               WBA 3rd and 4th Grade – WEEK 4 SESSION 

 

     Skill / Time            Description/Teaching Points                            Example Drills              Progression 
Warmup 
5-min 

Warm kids up and get then engaged right away  Sprints, High knees, butt kicks; defense slides; Jump stops; triple-threat; Lay-up leaps 
 Defensive slides 

o On balls of feet, feet shoulder width apart, knees bent, the head and hands up, 
slide feet without crossing 

o Point in direction for players to change directions 

Maintain proper form 

Choose any of the drills below based on team needs and skill progression 
Dribbling 
10-min 

Alternate hands – static and around obstacles  Use cones to dribble around and coaches should show fingers to dibblers who should call 
out number of fingers (enforcing head up) 

o Introduce fake / jabsteps / shake-n-bake 
 2 lines with 5 balls 

o Player 1 dribbles (alternating hands after 10 seconds) 
o Player 2 shows fingers and player 1 calls out # of fingers 
o Switch after 1 minute and repeat as necessary 

Faster dribbling pace 
 
Use both hands to dribble 
Opposite arm to protect ball 
Use body to protect ball 
 

Man-to-man defense 
10-min 

 Explain that man to man defense  
 Demonstrate defensive  
 NO reaching in 
 Play the Ball not the player 

Mirroring: matched players for man to man defense 
 3-5 lines 
 Start from End line (offense dribbles to mid court while defense mirrors in defense stance) 
 At mid court players reverse roles and head back to end line 
 Players should be 1 arm length apart  
 Teach players to play the ball with lower hand moving upward at ball 
 Clearly define reaching in fouls 

Emphasize proper defensive stance 
Watch for reaching in fouls 

Shooting 
10-min 
(split squad w/passing 

Jump Shot 
Layups:  Dribble on angle toward hoop, Jump off inside 
foot, Outside knees thrust towards hoop, Use outside arm 
for shooting hand (TIP: Pretend string tied from elbow to 
knee), Shoot ball off backboard 

Jump Shot  
 Pick 5 spots within 5 ft of the hoop and have kids shoot from each spot and shift 

LAYUP LINES (2  balls) 
 Lateral 3 lines starting at foul-line extended on either side of key 

o One line for layups LEFT HAND 
o One line for Layups RIGHT HAND 
o One line for rebounder 
o First player in rebound line rebounds ball and passes to next player in 

layup line 
o Players proceed along outer edges of court and back in line 
o Rotate so all players rebound and shoot from both sides                                                                                                                                       

 
 
Perform give and go with first player 
in rebound line 
Switch lines so all players work on 
weak hand  

Passing 
10-min 
(split-squad 
w/shooting) 

 Chest and bounce passes 
 Fluent and dynamic 

 Lateral slide passes 
o Multiple lines paired up on end line (each pair 6 ft apart) 
o Each pair laterally slide to opposite end passing the ball to each other 

with head up 
 Follow your pass – ONE BALL(this is a fast and dynamic drill!) 

o Create 2 lines 8 feet apart and facing each other 
o Mark front of each line with markers (use existing markers on court) 
o First player in line 1 passes ball to opposing player in line 2 (first in line) 
o Player 1 runs to the back of line 2 (staying to the right) 
o First player in line 2 passes the ball to next player in Line 1 
o Player 2 runs to the back of line 1 (staying to the right) 
o Repeat this for 3-5 min with non-stop pace 

Ensure heads and hands up 
 
Maintain triple-threat position 
 
Alternate bounce and chest passes 
for each rep 
Maintain pivot foot on marker 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 



Rebounding 
10-min 
Split Squad 

Get ball off backboard; secure with hands; jump stop Be Creative 
3 Line drill 

1. Create 3 lines at top of key (ONE BALL) 
2. Line 2 passes to line 3 who dribbles up to the block and shoots Jump Shot 
3. Players in Lines 1 and 2 must rebound 
4. Rebounder takes one shot 
5. Coach blows whistle after the one shot 
6. Players go back into line (Shift lines after each play) 
7. Next 3 go starting with #2 above 
8. After 3 minutes Line 2 passes to line 1and Players in Lines 2 and 3 must rebound 
9. Continue from # 4 above 

 
BE CREATIVE 
 
Make 2 passes before the shot and 
rebound (Pass 2 to 3 to 1 then 
shoot) 

Game play –if time 
permits 

 Scrimmage; coaches on the floor, teaching 
game play and rules, coaches should “freeze” 
players for teaching moments 

 Pair Players with matched skill; Clearly blow whistle to freeze play and clearly 
explain reason for freezing the play to prevent repeat offenses. 

 

 

End Practice Summarize key points for the Day  Demonstrate defensive stance and sliding – hands up 
 Triple Threat 
 Rebounding basics 
 Quiz on court spots / locations 

 

 


